AN ORIGINS PROJECT PANEL

Evolving Ethics:

Food
Sex & Death

PANELISTS:

Peter Singer, Ira W. DeCamp Professor of Bioethics, Princeton University
Jason Robert, Director, Lincoln Center for Applied Ethics
Christopher Wharton, Director, Food Systems Transformation Initiative, ASU Wrigley Institute
Ron Broglio, Senior Sustainability Scholar, ASU Wrigley Institute and Associate Professor of English
Joan McGregor, Professor of Philosophy, School of Historical, Philosophical, and Religious Studies

Moderated by Lawrence Krauss, Director of The Origins Project

As part of Peter Singer’s stay as an Origins Project Visiting Distinguished Professor we are offering this panel in celebration of the Origins Project Dialogue this evening at Scottsdale Center for the Performing Arts.

10.16.15 | NOON - 1PM | TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ORIGINS.ASU.EDU/EVENTS

Marston Exploration Theater
Interdisciplinary Science and Technology Building (ISTB) 4, ASU Tempe Campus

Special thanks to our co-sponsors: Institute for Humanities Research, Lincoln Center for Applied Ethics, Dean of Humanities, Food Systems Transformation Initiative, and the School of Historical, Philosophical and Religious Studies at ASU